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ABSTRACT
Sound field control methods can be used to create multiple zones of audio in the same room. The separation
achieved by such systems has classically been evaluated using physical metrics including acoustic contrast
and target-to-interferer ratio (TIR). However, to optimise the experience for a listener it is desirable to
account for perceptual factors. A search procedure was used to select 5 loudspeakers for production of 2
sound zones using acoustic contrast control. Comparisons were made between searches driven by physical
(programme-independent TIR) and perceptual (predicted distraction from a perceptual model) cost func-
tions. Performance was evaluated on TIR and predicted distraction; results suggested that the perceptual
cost function showed some benefits over physical optimisation although the perceptual model needs further
work.
1. INTRODUCTION
One of the many potential uses for sound field control
methods is the production of two or more ‘zones’ of
audio in the same space, enabling simultaneous replay
of more than one audio programme to multiple listen-
ers with little or no interference between programmes.
A number of methods have been developed to facilitate
such systems, based on control of the energy between the
zones (e.g. [1, 2]) or synthesis of a sound field with atten-
uated regions (e.g. [3, 4, 5]). Areas of high and low pres-
sure (or ‘bright’ and ‘dark’ zones) are produced, giving
the potential for the resultant sound fields to be super-
posed to produce multiple audio zones. Usually, evalu-
ation is based on a ‘single-sided’ case, considering the
attenuation achieved in the dark zone with respect to the
bright zone and, in certain circumstances, the accuracy
of reproduction in the target zone. For example, in a sys-
tem comprising two zones A and B: acoustic contrast is
the ratio of sound pressure in zone A due to programme
A to sound pressure in zone B due to programme A. The
control effort, the electrical power required by the array
for reproduction, is also commonly reported. It is also
beneficial to consider the situation from the perspective
of a single zone: target-to-interferer ratio (TIR), the ra-
tio of sound pressure in zone A due to programme A and
sound pressure in zone A due to programme B, was used
in [6] to evaluate channel separation with respect to a
single zone when multiple targets were reproduced.
Whilst such metrics are undeniably useful for quantify-
ing performance in the physical domain, they are insuf-
ficient for evaluating performance of systems intended
for real-world applications as they do not account for the
experience of a listener. Perhaps due to the difficulties
involved in establishing real implementations of sound
zone systems, there has been little perceptual research in
this area, although the required separation between two
programme items has been considered [7, 8] and occa-
sionally comments from informal listening are reported.
However, to improve the performance of sound field
control methods from a listener-orientated perspective
it is desirable to integrate perceptual evaluation. Con-
sequently, recent work has focussed on modelling the
‘distraction’ experienced by a listener in the presence
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of multiple audio programmes [9]. The ability to model
the listener experience in a sound zone also presents the
opportunity to make system design decisions in a per-
ceptually optimal way. In [10], a sequential forward-
backward search procedure was used to select a number
of loudspeaker positions from candidate locations, mo-
tivated by the physical constraints on loudspeaker posi-
tions in an automotive system. The search was driven
by a cost function including weighted terms related to
acoustic contrast, matrix condition number, and control
effort. Here, in order to establish the potential benefits
of combining perceptual and physical optimisation of a
sound zone system, a similar selection procedure was
performed using physical and perceptual cost functions
to select 5 loudspeakers from 40 candidate positions.
The design and results of this experiment are described
in Sections 2 and 3 respectively. In order to validate the
selection, a subjective listening test was performed; this
is reported in Section 4.
2. EXPERIMENT SETUP AND DESIGN
As discussed above, an experiment was performed in or-
der to compare sound zone systems optimised with phys-
ical and perceptual cost functions. Two cost functions
were used to drive a search in order to produce optimal
sets of 5 loudspeakers. The experiment setup is detailed
in the following sections.
2.1. Physical setup
The candidate source array comprised 40 loudspeakers
(Genelec 8020b), distributed evenly around a circle of
radius 1.63 m at the acoustic centre of the loudspeakers
and at a height of 1.6 m. The two sound zones ‘A’ and ‘B’
of dimensions 0.3x0.4 m and separated by 1.4 m (centre-
to-centre) were defined based on impulse responses mea-
sured by placing a 6x8 array of microphones (Country-
man B3 omni), with 5 cm spacing, in multiple positions
in the zones. A subset of 96 microphone positions in
each zone, with 3.5 cm spacing, was used to calculate the
sound zone filters, and a single microphone in a central
position in each zone, spatially mismatched from those
used for setup, was used for performance predictions.
2.2. Sound zone filter calculation
The underlying sound field optimisation used was acous-
tic contrast control (ACC) [1], which has been shown
to be very effective at creating regions of cancellation
[11, 2], although the search procedure detailed below
could theoretically be applied to any control method.
As in [12], ACC is written as a constrained optimisation
problem, where for a single frequency the pressure in the
dark zone is minimised whilst constraining the pressure
in the bright zone to be as large as possible, with an added
effort term to regularise the solution:
α = pHd pd +λ1(p
H
b pb−B)+λ2(qHq−E), (1)
where p = Gq is the vector of complex pressures at the
microphones, G is the plant matrix, q is the vector of
complex source strengths, and the subscripts .b and .d
denote bright and dark zones, respectively. The target
sound pressure level B is here taken to be 76 dB, and
the control effort limit E is 0 dB. It is shown in [12]
that the optimal solution can be obtained by taking the
eigenvector corresponding to the maximum eigenvalue
of (GHd Gd +λ2I)
−1
(GHb Gb).
Implementation of ACC filters for replaying music re-
quires the source weights to be optimised at multiple fre-
quencies. In [13], it is shown that the control effort con-
straint E imposes a physical limit on system effort but
does not necessarily ensure that the inversion of GHd Gd is
well conditioned, particularly at high frequencies. There-
fore, λ2 was set by reducing the matrix condition number
by a factor of 10 at all frequencies, before enforcing E if
necessary.
The plant matrices G were populated by transforming
the measured impulse responses into1 the frequency do-
main. First, the impulse responses were captured us-
ing the maximum length sequence (MLS) technique, in
each case using two averages of two MLS sequences.
The time domain impulses were then downsampled to
16 kHz for the filter calculations, and truncated to the
room’s reverberation time of 225 ms. Finally, a 8192
point fast Fourier transform (FFT) was used to trans-
form into the frequency domain. The filter weights q
were subsequently calculated for all frequency bins up
to the Nyquist bin, and FIR filters constructed for each
loudspeaker by appropriate treatment of the negative fre-
quency components and applying the inverse FFT with a
4096 sample modelling delay.
2.3. Cost functions
Two cost functions were used to drive the loudspeaker
search: a simple physical cost function and a perceptual
cost function.
The physical cost function (PhysTIR) optimised mean
programme-independent TIR equally across all 4096 fre-
quency bins (up to 8 kHz) at single positions in the centre
of each zone.
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The perceptual cost function (DistOpt) optimised pre-
dictions of distraction made using a statistical model
(described in [9]). The model was trained on distrac-
tion ratings of 54 audio-on-audio interference situations
(full-factorial combinations of 3 target programmes, 3 in-
terferer programmes at 3 levels, with and without road
noise); distraction was defined as “how much the al-
ternate audio pulls your attention or distracts you from
the target audio” on a scale from 0 to 100 with end-
points labelled “not at all distracting” to “overpower-
ing”. For each stimulus combination, time-frequency
TIR maps were created from monophonic recordings us-
ing the Computational Auditory Signal-Processing and
Perception (CASP) auditory pre-processor [14]. Simple
statistical features were extracted from the TIR maps and
a principal component analysis (PCA) was performed,
from which the first 17 components were used as fea-
tures in a linear regression model.
The two cost functions meant that a total of 5 loud-
speaker sets were determined: 1 for the PhysTIR cost
function, and 4 for each programme combination for the
DistOpt cost function.
2.4. Loudspeaker search
A sequential forward-backward search (plus l-take away
r [15, p. 220]) was used to select 5 loudspeakers from the
40 candidate positions, based on the cost functions. This
algorithm comprises l iterations of the sequential for-
ward search (SFS) algorithm, followed by r iterations of
the sequential backward search (SBS) algorithm. Here,
as in [10], l = 2 and r = 1. For the SFS algorithm the se-
lected set Jk contains k features (loudspeakers) from the
full set X . The features ξx in the candidate set X− Jk are
ranked according to their performance Y under each cost
function such that
Y (Jk +ξ1)≥ Y (Jk +ξ2)≥ ·· · ≥ Y (Jk +ξX−k), (2)
and the feature set Jk+1, initialised with J0 = Ø, becomes
Jk+1 = Jk + ξ1. In order to produce acceptable perfor-
mance in both zones, the ranking of Y was based on the
minimum of the zone A and zone B scores,
Y (Jk +ξx) = min{YA(Jk +ξx),YB(Jk +ξx)}. (3)
In this way, selection of loudspeaker sets that produced
good performance in one zone at the cost of the other
zone was avoided. The SBS algorithm operates in a sim-
ilar manner, reducing the feature set on each iteration.
The candidate features ξ for removal from Jk are ranked
such that
Y (Jk−ξ1)≥ Y (Jk−ξ2)≥ ·· · ≥ Y (Jk−ξX−k), (4)
and the feature set becomes Jk+1 = Jk−ξ1.
For the DistOpt cost function, where the score should
be minimised through the choice of loudspeakers, the
sets selected for the forward and backward steps become
Jk+1 = Jk +ξX−k and Jk+1 = Jk−ξX−k, respectively, and
the maximin criterion (Eq. 3) becomes the minimax,
Y (Jk +ξx) = max{YA(Jk +ξx),YB(Jk +ξx)}. (5)
With only 5 active loudspeakers, the separation that can
be achieved between zones is limited, however it was felt
that this was an appropriate system on which to demon-
strate the principle of integration with perceptual optimi-
sation, and relevant to realistic situations as 5 loudspeak-
ers may be present in current domestic systems (e.g. 5.1
systems).
2.5. Stimuli
The DistOpt cost function requires reproductions of au-
dio programme items through the sound zone system.
Two target programme items (pop and classical music)
were used in each zone. The distraction model used in
the DistOpt cost function is still in early development;
the model was shown to fit well to the training data but
perform relatively poorly on a independently collected
validation set [9]. For this reason, stimuli on which the
model was trained were used for the programme items.
The zone A targets were pop music (The Killers “On
Top”) and classical music (Brahms “Hungarian Dance
No. 18” for string orchestra); the zone B targets were
pop music (The Bravery “Give In”) and classical mu-
sic (Mahler “Symphony No. 5 Mov. 4”, string section).
This gave a total of 4 combinations. The specific pro-
gramme items were chosen to cover a range of realistic
music programmes. The stimuli were perceptually loud-
ness matched for equal long-term loudness (LTL) level
(details in [8]).
The audio for the DistOpt cost function was produced
by convolving the predicted filtered system response at
1 microphone in the centre of zones A and B with the
respective target programmes.
2.6. Evaluation metrics
As well as observation of the selected loudspeakers, two
metrics were used to evaluate performance. The metrics
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were essentially those on which the cost functions were
based: physical (programme-independent) TIR, and pre-
dictions of distraction made using the perceptual model.
The results based on these metrics are described in Sec-
tion 3. Alongside these evaluation metrics, a listening
test was performed in order to validate the perceptual
metric. This procedure is discussed in Section 4.
3. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The selected loudspeakers and performance on the eval-
uation metrics are described in the following sections.
3.1. Selected loudspeakers
Figure 1 shows the 5 selected loudspeakers for the
PhysTIR cost function. 5 adjacent loudspeakers approx-
imately equidistant from the two zones were selected.
This is unsurprising given the requirement for optimal
performance in both zones.
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Fig. 1: Selected loudspeakers for PhysTIR cost function.
Selected loudspeakers are circled and darker.
The loudspeakers selected for the DistOpt cost function
are shown in Figure 2. There is considerable variation
between selected loudspeakers, indicating a strong de-
pendancy on programme material.
The loudspeaker selection appears to be linked to the
combination of programme material. When the pro-
gramme material is the same in both zones, the DistOpt
cost function selects a spread of loudspeakers; both loud-
speaker sets for this condition include a 3 loudspeak-
ers in close proximity in addition to 2 outlying loud-
speakers. When the programme material differs between
zones, the DistOpt cost function selects small clusters of
loudspeakers (or individual loudspeakers). There is a de-
gree of reciprocity evident between the sets selected for
the pop/classical and classical/pop cases, suggesting that
programmes with similar time-frequency content require
similar loudspeaker sets for optimal performance. This
reciprocity is also exhibited in the two cases with sim-
lay programme material in each zone. Determining an
aggregate set of loudspeakers that would optimise per-
formance for a range of loudspeakers would be an inter-
esting extension of this work.
3.2. Physical TIR
Figure 3 shows mean physical TIR results (from per-
formance predictions) for each cost function and pro-
gramme combination as well as the result in each zone.
The average physical TIR for the PhysTIR cost function
is 9 dB, with very similar performance in the two zones
(this is ensured by the minimax criterion as specified in
the optimisation search). In every case, the loudspeak-
ers selected by the DistOpt cost function produced lower
average physical TIR between the two zones, although
in some cases the TIR is higher in one zone or the other
(this discrepancy is most pronounced for the two cases
in which the zone A target is classical music). When the
programme content is taken into account (i.e. using the
DistOpt cost function), Figures 3b and 3c suggest that
the zone with the classical music target is prioritised in
terms of physical TIR. This result indicates that the pro-
gramme content has a pronounced effect on the listening
experience, and that it may be beneficial to account for
this in optimisation.
3.3. Predicted distraction
Figure 4 shows mean distraction predictions (using pre-
dicted audio) for each cost function and programme com-
bination as well as the result in each zone. In each case,
the loudspeakers selected with the DistOpt cost func-
tion produced the lowest distraction scores. The fact that
these selections did not produce the lowest physical TIR
scores provides evidence that use of perceptual metrics
is important for optimising the listener experience in a
sound zone system. In addition to reducing the overall
distraction prediction, use of the DistOpt cost function
also provided the benefit of reducing the discrepancy in
predicted distraction between the two zones.
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Fig. 2: Loudspeakers selected using the DistOpt cost function, for each programme combination
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Fig. 3: Mean (predicted) physical TIR for zones A and B separately and combined, for each cost function and stimulus
combination.
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Fig. 4: Predicted distraction (from simulated audio) in zone A, B, and overall, for each cost function and stimulus
combination.
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4. VALIDATION EXPERIMENT
The results presented above suggested that there is po-
tentially a perceptual advantage to be gained by using a
perceptually motivated cost function. In order to validate
this finding, listening tests were performed using record-
ings made in the sound zone system described above.
4.1. Experiment design
Listeners were asked to rate distraction (as defined
above) for each programme combination (4) and each
cost function (2) in zones A and B. In order to replicate
the audio used by the distraction model, the listening test
was performed with monophonic recordings made in the
centre of each zone, replayed over headphones with the
same mono signal fed to the left and right channels. This
therefore limits the generality of the results, as spatial
factors can not be accounted for, producing an incom-
plete evaluation of the listening experience. However,
this allows the closest comparison with the measured re-
sults, and hence can be used to validate the use of a per-
ceptual cost function and the performance of the distrac-
tion model.
The 8 stimuli (and a repeat of each judgement to give
a total of 16 trials for each zone) were presented indi-
vidually in a random order alongside a reference stim-
ulus (just the target programme for the zone under
test). The replay level was calibrated to approximately
70 dBLAeq(15s) using a binaural dummy head. Partici-
pants were asked to make ratings of distraction on a sin-
gle scale using the interface shown in Figure 5. The test
was preceded by a familiarisation stage in which sub-
jects were given the opportunity to audition a range of
the stimuli.
Eight listeners participated in the test. Listeners were un-
dergraduate students on the Music and Sound Recording
degree course at the University of Surrey, or postgradu-
ate students in the Institute of Sound Recording; all stu-
dents had experience of technical listening and listening
test participation. The order of participation in zone A
and B was balanced so that an equal number of subjects
performed the first test in each zone.
4.2. Results
In order to evaluate the performance in both zones, a
dummy variable ‘overall distraction’ was calculated for
each programme combination and subject by taking the
mean across both zones and repeats.
Figure 6 shows overall distraction (with 95% confidence
intervals calculated using the t-distribution), alongside
Fig. 5: Listening test interface
the mean distraction in each zone. There are generally
not pronounced differences between the subjective dis-
traction scores produced by the two cost functions with
the exception of the pop-on-pop case (Figure 6a) for
which the DistOpt cost function produces significantly
lower distraction. In the other cases, mean distraction
produced by the PhysTIR and DistOpt cost functions
tends to be very similar. However, the DistOpt cost func-
tion does tend to reduce the discrepancy between zones;
for the first three stimulus combinations the worst zone
for the DistOpt cost function always performs better than
the worst zone for the other cost functions. This is im-
portant as in a real system it is essential that performance
in both zones is optimised. The results suggest that there
are potential benefits of using the perceptual cost func-
tion in order to produce optimal perceptual performance.
4.2.1. Model Performance
As stated above, the distraction model used in the
DistOpt cost function is still undergoing development
and was shown in [9] to fit poorly to stimuli on which
it was not trained. In order to assess model performance,
the fit between predictions and observations of distrac-
tion for the 8 stimuli (2 cost functions, 2 target pro-
grammes, and 2 interferer programmes) in each zone was
calculated.
Figure 7 shows model fit for zones A and B. In zone A,
the model prediction is reasonable (root-mean-square er-
ror (RMSE) = 16.4) and the linearity of predictions is
good (r = 0.72). However, in zone B the model fit is
poor, particularly in terms of the magnitude of the scores
(which are all overpredicted). When designing the op-
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Fig. 6: Overview of perceived distraction for each zone and the mean of both zones. Error bars show 95% confi-
dence intervals calculated using the t-distribution for the overall mean distraction from both zones for the specified
programme and cost function.
timisation experiment, stimuli that the model had been
trained on were selected in order to make the model pre-
dictions more accurate. However, the model was trained
on the one-sided cases (i.e. just the zone A combinations)
and therefore it is unsurprising that the zone B fit is less
accurate.
Even with the poor fit, there is still a strong positive cor-
relation between observations and predictions (r = 0.58)
suggesting that the model has some ability particularly
in ranking the distraction of audio-on-audio interfer-
ence situations; as the DistOpt optimisation is performed
based on distraction rankings (Section 2.4), it is still fea-
sible for the distraction-based cost function to show a
perceptual advantage.
These results suggest that improvements in the per-
ceptual model would increase the benefit that can be
achieved by including such a model in an optimisation
procedure.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
An experiment was performed in which a sequential
forward-backward search was used to select 5 loudspeak-
ers from a candidate set of 40 positions in a circular array
for production of 2 sound zones using acoustic contrast
control. The optimisation was based on two cost func-
tions: physical TIR (PhysTIR) and predictions of dis-
traction from a perceptual model (DistOpt). Four pro-
gramme combinations (two targets in each of two sound
zones) were used for the DistOpt cost function.
The loudspeakers selected by the DistOpt cost function
were found to vary substantially between programme
material combinations. Some patterns were observed:
the loudspeakers selected seemed to relate to the com-
bination of programme material. This work could be ex-
tended by searching for an optimal set of loudspeakers
for all programme material rather than optimising indi-
vidually for separate programme items.
The physical TIR was suggested to be insufficient for
perceptual optimisation of the system, as the loudspeak-
ers selected by the PhysTIR cost function produced
higher distraction predictions than those selected using
the DistOpt cost function. The programme material con-
tent was found to greatly influence the situation.
In order to evaluate the results, a listening test was per-
formed in which monophonic recordings of the stimuli
reproduced through the selected loudspeakers were rated
for distraction by 8 listeners. The differences in the rat-
ings were found to be small, but it was found that the
DistOpt cost function could potentially reduce perceived
distraction or even out the perceptual performance of the
two zones. The distraction model was found to make
reasonably accurate predictions for the zone A stimuli
(i.e. the same programme material on which it had been
trained) but predict poorly for the zone B stimuli (i.e.
the reverse cases). The absolute values of the predictions
were poor (overpredicted) although the ranking appeared
reasonably accurate (r = 0.58). These findings suggest
that development of perceptual models is necessary be-
fore further advantage can be gained from including per-
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Fig. 7: Predicted distraction (from the perceptual model) against observed distraction (mean listening test score) for
all stimuli in each zone
ceptual models in the optimisation stage of a sound zone
setup.
Currently the model works for monophonic input files,
but the fact that the selected loudspeakers vary consider-
ably in positions suggests that spatial effects are likely to
affect the situation. Therefore, development of a binau-
ral model is desirable. It is also clear that the model must
be trained on a wider variety of programme material in
order to generalise well to new stimuli.
However, regardless of weaknesses in the perceptual
model, the procedure outlined above has highlighted dif-
ferences in physical and perceptual evaluation and opti-
misation of sound zone systems; where such differences
exist, it is desirable to optimise in a perceptually relevant
manner in order to attain optimal performance from the
experience of a listener.
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